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INSTRUCT ION AND ENTERTAINMENT COMBINED JUDICIOUSLY
miiiiiiiiiiiinummmg "I am," 'replied the adventurer sadly.

"I haven't haJ a square meal since I
ever after was content to spin his "web
in the hospitable ' chimney corner.

left the attic." '

"The trouble is you don't understand
outdoor web spinning," the gypsy ob-

served. "But keep up courage. Per-
haps you'll learn some day. Just think,

By...
Alberta
Piatt

THE FLAW
IN the WEB

making the journey, but there was still
enough material to make a web, and
so he went to work constructing One in
the angle formed by the branches of a
low weed. Some of his neighbors came
out to watch him, and their comments
on his work were rather disconcerting.

"Did you ever see such an untidy
web?" commented the orb web weaver,
who made beautifully symmetrica traps
that looked just like a silken wheel.

"Never, indeed." retorted the triangle
spider, whose pride was great because
tf his knowledge of woodland geometry.

"If he would only add a few decora

joyed these very much, he thought
point a lesson.

"Well, boys," .he said,- - "I Lopa you
have enjoyed your strawberries and
cream."

"Tee. fit," was the answer in a loud
chorus. - , . .... '

"But suppose," he continued, "that in-

stead of having been invited here, yoa
had stolen over my garden wall and
helped yourselves when no one was
looking, you would not have enjoyed
them half so much, would you?"

"No, sir," answered tho chorus.
"And why not?"

you are seeing the world!"
"I don't care anything about the

world. It's food I want," sighed the
spider. -

"Well, if you were up in the attic
now, you might eat. I saw a big fatinniiiiiiuuitmm

him while all his relatives groaned
aloud.

It was a lovely moonlight night, and
one of the first things that Master
Spider noticed was that there were a
great many more mosquitoes outdoors
than In. That there was nothing wrong
with their flavor he proved in short or-

der by gobbling a particularly large and
clumsy one.

To reach the garden that spread Its
wealth of cool foliage and glowing flow-
ers around the great rambling eld
house that contained the attic, he spun
a long, silken strand by means of whioi
he lowered himself to the ground. This
was a most exciting experience for a
spider that had always lived in an attic.

He was somewhat dazed when he
found that the plants formed quite a
wilderness, but finally he found a loca-
tion that suited him. ' It was out be-

yond the garden in a patch of red
clover. This field appealed to him be- -

tive touches," the simple cunled thread To this there was no Immediate re
weaver said to his geometrical cousin.

upon a time there was a

ONCE that grew tired of
his web in the dark,

dusty corner of the old attic
and decided to adopt the outdoor life.
Whether, at that time or in that place,

sponse, but at length one small boy,
rather bolder than the rest, piped out:The curled thread weavers never spin

AN INTELLIGENT ELEPHANT.
Edward Jesse was at one time

surveyor of the royal parks and palaces
in England, and at that time there was
a certain large and friendly elephant in
the London zoo,- - in ' which Mr. Jesse
took considerable interest, and it was
his custom to bring with him often
some little delicacy for the elephant to
eat.

Upon one occasion, he says, while
feeding the elephant with potatoes,
which the animal took from Mr. Jesse's
hand, one of the potatoes, a round one,
fell on the floor Just out of reach of the
elephant's trunk. The great beast
leaned ever against his wooden bar, put
out his proboscis and tried to pick the
potato up, but could not do so. Ha
seemed daunted for a moment, but ap-
parently made up his mind that the
potato must be his, and after several
further vain efforts he blew a tremen-
dous blast at it through his trunk. The
force of the blow sent the potato
against the opposite wall with such
force that on the rebound It came
back to him, when he picked it up and
swallowed it, blinking contentedly.

" 'Cause we wouldn't have ' had no

But the little spider was used to
shocking his relatives. He didn't mind.

"You'll catch your death of cold,"
suggested the spider who spun in the
chimney corner.

As the weather wjs sultry this was
an extremely pleasant thought.

"If you live outdoors where there are
no flies or mosquitoes or other insects,
how can you expect to make a living?"
triumphantly queried a third.

cream with 'em."

i " hi m
A TRICK WITH THE PEN.

It appears impossible to write tho
figures 20,009 and form an oval about
them all at ono stroke of the pen that
Is to say. without lifting pen or penell "

from paper. It can be done, however,
as you will see by studying this exam-
ple and the directions which follow:

simple strands like the other spiders,
but overlay the framework of their
webs with bands of curled or fluffed
ones. The curled thread weavers have
combs attached to their hind legs and
are able to make some elaborate de-

signs in spider lace work. .

"Nothing comfortable about that,"
the funnel web weaver grunted dispar-
agingly. "I like a cozy retreat for cold
days and a shady one for sunshiny
weather."

The little emigrant felt somewhat dis-
couraged. He had hoped for apprecia-
tion in the great beautiful world be-

neath the attic window, but he found it
quite as unsympathetic as the little
company in the chimney corner. .

However, most of the spiders soon
had affairs of their own to take them
elsewhere, and they did not remain long
to criticise. '

A fog drifted up from the river, a
mist drifted down from the bills, a light
rain descended from the skies. The
raindrops made the wb dance' as
though a hundred flies were becoming
enmeshed in it, bur no Insect was
abroad. They wer too fastidious to

A SAD CASE.

Ton fold over the right band bottom
corner of tho paper and than write tho
figure f0,008 in tho middle ml tho paper
beside the folded corner in audi a way
that the last "f touches the folded
corner. Continue tho line on the folded
corner and back to tho main sheet
without raising the pencil, after whlco
the oval can be easily made and tho
trick thus accomplished.

"Alas," cried Betsy Bruin, "if s to badl
As far as I can see.

No matter how many shoes I wear.
Bear footed I'll still be!"

THE SPIDER FEASTS AT LAST.

bluebottle fly in that old web of yours
by the window," thetmoth said taunt-
ingly.

"Well, I'm going right ba-- t to the
attic," the spider announced firmly. His
little spinnerets had been emptied of all
their silk in making she ruined web,
and he was unable to cast any cables
across plants or float over the field and
garden. Nothing but a good meal
would fill them up, and he made the
best of his way along the ground and
up the side of the house. It took him
many hours to make the journey, and
when he reached the attic he was so
tired that fie fairly staggered to the
corner where was the bluebottle fly.
He gulped it down with a relish and

fly about in the ''.n. Finally It be-

gan to pour, an, away went the web
under the strait Of the downfall.

When the '.vn arose and the grass
shone as if it ;d been wreathed with
circles of diraci2s, the little brown
stranger's wet ;y low. The delicate
structure had been washed flown by
the rain. The other spiders' webs were
full of raindrop brilliants which the sun
was rapidly drawing up to itself.

"Ah, is It you?" the gossipy gypsy
moth called as he flew home after a
night of enforced seclusion in an un-- .

congenial retreat. "You look rather
down on your luck." .

'

THE WORD "CHAPERON."
In many books and In many maga-

zines and papers you will see the w-r- d

chaperon spelled "chaperone," when it
is applied to a woman, tho mistaken
notion being that it has both a mascu-
line and a feminine form. It has, how
ever, only the one form, chaperon,
which may bo applied with equal pro-
priety to a man or a woman. Perhaps
the pronunciation has something to do
with the spelling, for the o is long, as it
the syllable were "rone." It is a. French

THE SPIDER WENT TO WOEK.

IHB SPIDER LOWERS HIMSELF
TO THE GROUND.

epen air residences were unpopular with
the spider race I am not prepared to
Bay, but when he announced his inten-
tion to his relatives they were very
much shocked.

"Be a gypsy just like those big green
tnoths that fly about at all hours! It
Is perfectly horrid."

BERRIES WITHOUT CREAM.
JL benevolent old man invited a

of poor boys to a treat in his beau-
tiful grounds one day last summer.cause a friendly gypsy moth told him. "I'll hustle for it," declared the little

rebel, and forthwith he prepared to hus-
tle out of the attic window as fast as
his eight lively leg3 would carry

Among the many good things that he
provided for them were strawberries
and cream. Seeing that the boys en

that many insects visited the clover
blossoms during the day. He had used
up some of the silk in his spinnerets in I word, which we have anglicised.

"Studies In The Scriptures'

aWOMENSffSix Wonderful Bible Keys, by Pastor
Russell of Brooklyn,

the minds of the people and engrafted
upon our customs, habits and laws.

"The legislative committee of our
state federation will put forth their
best efforts to secure an appropriation
for a state sanitarium where our
friends can be helped and cured with-
out leaving their state.

"The opportunity is knocking at the
door of every club woman, asking
her to enlist in the greatest warfare
our country has ever known,"

Omaha, Neb.. Mrs. W. W. Bowman,
Mrs. C. L. Hughes. Mrs. J. B. Smalley,
Mrs. C. E. . Burgson, Mrs. W. M. n.

Kansas City, Mo.
Adjourned to meet in two weeks with

Mrs. A. F. Grear and Mrs. W. T.
Davis, hostesses, at Elks' club house.

The executive board of the federa-
tion in their meeting with Mrs. Lee
Monroe this week, set on foot a- - plan

H Km.l Biro V4 olnni, VO'h ioh

Layman's service will be held tomor-
row at the morning service at 11
o'clock. Addresses will be made by
Mr. S. G. Zimmerman and by Mr.
Robert Stone. The pastor will preach
at the evening service, 7:30.

First United Brethren church. Thepastor, O. T. Deever, will preach at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subject of dis-
course at 11 a. m.:- "Children of God."
Subject at- - 7:30 p. m.: "Obtaining a

KEEP BABYS

SKIN CLEAR
By now readers doubtless feel weli

acquainted with Pastor Russell through
his sermons, which are published week-
ly in tha State Journal in common with
more than four hundred of the leading

dlTJRCH NOTICES.

iwi a. " " - . , -

ornamental trees will be planted, and
beautiful uniform parkings maintain-
ed. It is not expected that the drive
will be completed at once, but it is
hoped that the route may be planned
nn1 - i (1 rr maHo rildv f fV the

rily initiated, and the program closed
with a song to the Portias, written
by Mrs. D. C. Tillotson and sung by

planting of trees and shrubs on Arbor
day. A committee of twenty, including
both men and women, will have the
vvork in charge, rne route, so iar
it has been planned, will be along

. - ,.n r.V VlO HllRineSS

American and Canadian journals.
Many of the readers of this paper

may already have the Pastor's celebra-
ted books in their homes and are using
them effectively, to their delight and
intellectual and spiritual profit. It must
be so, since Lhere are in circulation
about three millions of copies of the
first volume. "The Divine Plan." The
Bible and Tract Society of Brooklyn,
N. Y.. publishes the volumes at cost
price so as to secure for them a wide
circulation. This brings them within
the reach of all.

Set I., three vols, handsomely bound,
over 1,100 pages, are supplied post or
express charges prepaid, for $1.

Set II., three vols, to match, nearly
1.900 pages, go for $1.20.

Such works, at such abnormally low
rates, naturally attract some money- -

U 1 1 1 1 DllCCL, miuu&w
section as far south as Seventeenth
street; then west to wasnourn cuuegc.
From the college it will follow one of

nnoi ctruotc north tn the asvlum

First Congregational, Francis L.
Hayes, D. D., pastor-- Morning, com-
munion and recention of members;
evening, "Emancipation From the
Slavery of Avarice and Anxiety for
Self." ,.

First Lutheran church, W. W. Horn,
pastor Morning - worship at 11 a.m.;
subject, "A Profitable Life." Special
music by members of Marshall's banI.
Evening worship at 7:30; subject, "Job
and His Wife:" .

Lowman chapel, C. E. Hoicombe,
pastor The pastor will preach at 11
a. m. on "Readiness" and at 7:30 p. m.
on "The One Essential."

Church of St. Simon tha Cyrenian
(Episcopal),- the Rev. H. B. Brown,
priest 7:30 a. m., celebration of the
Holy Eucharist: 11 a. m.. choral cele

grounds; then east to Potwin. From

There will be a meeting of the dele-
gate body of the federated clubs at the
Commercial club rooms Monday after-
noon. At that meeting further plans
will be made for the proposed drive,
and various matters of interest to the
Federation will be discussed.

The Chandos club met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. W. H. Rutter, 906
Fillmore street.

A committee, consisting" of Mrs. A. H.
Horton, Mrs. J. F. Close, Mrs. J. W.
Nowers, and Mrs. Lee Monroe, was ap-
pointed at the meeting of the executive
board this week to see about placing
out at interest the money in the federa-
tion treasury, amounting to $673.79, be-
longing to the club house fund.

The Golden Rule club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. C. L. Fuller, 1265
Garfield avenue.

The Music Study club met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. R. H. Morehouse,
720 Jefferson street.

The Good Government club met Mon

urown. ' 'mere win be a baptismal
service in the morning service. Mr.
J T. Shaw will sing.

East Side M. E. church, J. Wesley
Johnston, pastor. Sermon by Dr. T. J.r.eam at 11 a. m." Evangelistic service
at 7:30 p. tn. Special music by the choir,
John Lungstrun, leader.

Second Presbyterian church, Rev. J.
S. "Glendenning, D. D., pastor. The pas-
tor will preach at 11 a. m.

First Baptist; Thos. S. Toung, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Special music, prelude, "Remem-
brance," Nicode. Solo, Miss Cecil Com.
stock. Evening service 7:30. Subject,
"Some Tremendous Questions." "A
Blind Man Sees." Illustrated with
stereopticon. Music, prelude, ""Ber-
ceuse," Von Fielitz. Anthem, "In
Dreams I Heard the Seraphim," Faure.

The German Baptist church, Paul A.
Schenk, pastor. At 11 o'clock services.
Subject, "Seeking a Stranger and Find-
ing a Brother." Evening services at 7:30
o'clock. Subject. 'The Recipe of Life."
The evening service is in English.

First M. E. church, Rev. F. N. Lyneh,
pastor. Preaching 11 a. m. by the pas-
tor who has returned from his western
trip. Miss Ridenour will sine at the

Potwln the road will ieaa 10 me
1 ij . ca th rivftr into North

the gentlemen of the party.
The club will meet next Thursday af-

ternoon with Mrs. D. E. Barton, 821
Lincoln street.

The Minerva club was entertained at
the home of Mrs. W. R. Stubbs, exec-
utive mansion, Monday. Jan. 31. The
following program was given:

Paper. Wagner in Opera Miss Blinn.
Paper, The Nibelungenlied Miss

Walter.
Piano. (The Flying Dutchman) Spin-run- g

Song Mrs. Morton Albaugh.
Vocal (Meister Singer) Prize Song

Mrs. H. W. Putnam.
Piano, Tannhauser March, arranged

by Liszt Miss Kline.
Vocal, (Tannhauser) Elizabeth's

Prayer Mrs. E. G. Hughes.
Piano, (Tannhauser) Sweet Evening

Star, arranged by Liszt Mrs. W. D.
Davis.

Vocal, (Lohengrin) Elsa's Dream
Mrs. E. G. Foster.

Vocal. (Lohengrin) Bridal Chorus
Trio Mrs. E. G. Foster, Miss Walter.
Mrs. T. J. Kimbrough.

' Vocal, (Massenet) Air de Salome
Aria from Manon Miss Metta

Legler.
Guests of the afternoon were: Mrs.

lovers who seek to sell for $10 (the two
Topeka and return over the Sardou
bridge, pass through East Topeka, and
then back to Kansas avenue.

Mrs. Monroe thinks there should be
no additional tax to maintain the

sets) what costs them but $2.20. The
Hible and Tract Society desires to warn
all that it is unnecessary to pay such
a price; that if Pastor Russell's "Stud-
ies in the Scriptures" can not be ob

boulevard, as streets mai are a.nea.uj
paved can be used, and the necessary

bration, with sermon, subject. "A Di
tained otherwise more conveniently they work can be penormeu VhoifU

bor A large number of the trees used
11, v.1.. ViQ trivpn Yiv the schools vine Complaint, 4:30 p. m. Evensong

w ill be pleased to supply all orders di (choral), withisermon, subject, heWill j 1 J 1.1 J y ' ' " - j
and societies that observe Arbor Day,rect from Brooklyn Tabernacle at the Two-Fol- d Aspect of God's Unchange-ableness- ."

Ash Wednesday, 7:30 a. m.,
celebration of the Holy Eucharist; 8

prices given above.
Some Still Remember "Bill Arp." and it Is hoped tnat an pudiic

citizens will take a hand in bringing
this scheme to fulfillment.Such will be interested in the "South day afternoon with Mrs. F. E. Guibor,

1015 Harrison street. p. m., litany, penecostal onice and ser-
mon, subject, "Christ as a Spiritual
Refiner." ,

There are most appointments iu u

made for the committee, but the mem;
bers already chosen are: Mrs. E. E.

J -- 1 iatrmnn- - Mr. W. W.
The Topeka chapter of the Daughters

of the American Revolution will m3et morning service. Evening service atNorth Topeka Christian church
Evangelist J. M. Lowe of Des Moines

jvuuut?uia- , -

Mills, Mr. T. A. Borman, president of 7:so. Rev. W. li. Blair, a mission aj--vM. M. Blinn, Mrs. G. D. Craighead,
from Ping Tang, will speak. Music bywill preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. tne uctetie cnorus.the commercial ciuu; m. -

son, Mr. Thomas Page, Mayor Green,
t--. tit TTaribn.rcrer of Wasn- - This is the beginning of a revival to

First Unitarian church. Rev. J. H.burn, Mrs. J. W. Nowers, Mrs. J. P.
Jones, pastor. Service 11 a. m. SermonKaster, Mrs. I V. UTanam. jm.i. o.

Larimer, Mrs Lee Monroe. The North
... .!,. . inii orlll h rerjresented

Saturday afternoon, February 12, with
Mrs. N. F. Handy, 1275 Topeka avenue.

The board of managers of the Col-
onial Dames met Tuesday afternoon
with Mrs. N. F. Handy. Mrs. E. D.
Kimball, state president, came from
Wichita to attend the meeting, and
Mrs. E. B. Purcell of Manhattan was
also present.

The N. N. S. club met Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. F. L. Benjamin, S00

by the pastor. Music, solo, selected, by
jvirs. x: ts. 1 nomas.Headache

For Years
lUUCILd V 1 1 ' -

and the Oakland Forestry club, and a
Central Park Christian church. Albert

By the Constant Use of

CUTICURA

SOAP
Assisted, when necessary, by Cuti--.
cura Ointment. These pure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,
purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants and
children, prevent minor eruptions
becoming chronic, and soothe and
dispel torturing, disfiguring rash-
es, itchings, irritations and chaf
ings. Peace falls on distracted
households when Cuticura enters.

member froi.i &asx luyena ' "
appointed. x'. intts, pastor, .treacning at 11

ern Philosopher's" review of the first
volume of Series I. He wrote some
time before he died:

"It is impossible to read this book
without loving the writer and ponder-
ing his wonderful solution of the great
mysteries that have troubled us all our
lives. There is hardly a family to be
found that has not lost some loved one
who died outside the church outside
the plan of salvation, and, if Calvinism
be true, outside of all hope and inside
o eternal torment and despair. We
unother our feelings and turn away
form the horrible picture. We dare not
deny the faith of our fathers, and yet
can it be possible that the good mother
and the wandering child are forever
separated? forever and forever?

"I believe it is the rigidity of these
teachings that makes atheists and in-
fidels r.nd skeptics makes Christians
unhappy and brings their gray hairs
!own in sorraw to the grave a lost

child, a lost soul!
"This wonderful book makes no as-

sertions that are not well sustained by
the Scriptures. It is built up stone by
stone, and upon every stone is the text,
end it becomes a pryamid of God's love,
and mercy, and wisdom.

Subject: "Christ and the Woman at
the WelL" The subject in the evening- r t JlAAnwA rt T .AS) VPfl WOrth,
will be', "The Babylonian Captivity."xu.rs. v. . . vjumcii . - -

the state federation president, lectured
First Church of Christ Scientist.on the suDjecT 01 piaj6"'""

National Corn exposition at Omaha,
on Woman's Club day. which was ar-

ranged by th state presidents of 1111- -
. .!,. r Minnpcntn.

Services at 11 a. m. Subject: "Spir-
it." Sunday evening service at S
o ciock. .

iane street.
The Junior Atlantean club met Tues-

day with Miss Ruth Cowgill.

The Cosmos club met Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. H. G. Shore. Parlia-
mentary drill was conducted by Mrs.
M. Milliken. Mrs. Homer Larsh gave
some musical numbers, Mrs. E. J.
Bartlett gave a reading. Mrs. S. M.
Wood read a story written by Mrs. W.

be conducted by Mr. Lowe. David
Lyon pastor.

Walnut Grove Methodist, C. B. Zook,
pastor. Service 11 a. m. Baptism for
adults and children. Reception of new
members. Evening sermon 7:30 by
the pastor. Subject: Eyes that look in
every direction, Retrospect; Introspect;
Prospect.

Kansas Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, John- M. Waldron, pastor.

Sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Special music from 7:30 to 8 p. m.
Sermon by the pastor at 8:00 p. m.

Euclid Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, Marvin M. Culpeper pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by Mr. Moore,
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement.
The pastor will preach at 7:30 - on
"The Door Found Shut."

The First Spiritualist Society of
Truth will hold a meeting at Lincoln
Post hall Sunday 8 p. m. Lecture by
Mrs. May Stanard.

German M. E. church, John Koehl-e- r,

pastor. Services at 10:45 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

First Presbyterian church. Rev.

Bible Study XVII.
nOlS, AOWa, iscmaana a.i

In an add-e- ss on the movement in
the clubs pgainst the tuberculosis
plague, Mrs. Goddard says: "Our last
i.r.i.h... onnrnnrintpil t20.000 tO- -

Text: Numbers 26-3- 6. On the Marein
of the Land. Memory Verse: Psalms
as: u.leKUiaLUlO ' r-- "

ward a tuberculosis exhibit, and they 1. After 40 years what does the
Daootfl? tendon. T7.numbering show? Sold th roach oat world.

XtarterbeuM fia : P&rla. la. Ru d Chauss
now have a car traveling over
and stopping at different towns. This
car is in charge of Dr. Embley, a
tuberculosis expert, and - a trainel

1 AnUn : Auatrtuu. K. Town A lnalft.

v llson, and Mrs. J. M. Wallace read a
paper on art. Guests of the club were
Mrs. W. H. Reed, Miss Nettie Carroll,
and Miss Edith Peterson. The next
meeting will be held in two weeks with
Mrs. H. Davendorf.

2. Which tribe was the largest?
3. Where was the census taken?
4. Where was the first one taken?

B. K. P!1. Calcutta; Cblna. BontConc Drug Co I
pan, MarUT. Ltd.Toilo; Bo. Africa. tpnon.

Ltd.. caoe Town. tc J.Tj.6. A. potter Drug A Cham.
Com.. Sol Prop.. 135 cohimona An . Boston

Book. pot-rr- p. 32 pare of Yaroabl
itiffmaUaa an Can at U Skis, jfalo and Han.

G. How many were left that werenurse who give iree lectures evciy af-

ternoon and evening on the treatment
j tho riisf3? Thcv have numbered at Sinai?

6. What three persons were swalvarious exhibits of appliances and ap
lowed by the earthauake?

7. Whose daughters made an annealparatus tor preveiiLiun ui iuucim..Photographs of unhealthy locations
and habitations have been taken and lor an inneritanceY

"There is nothing in the Bible that
the author denies or doubts, but there
are many texts that he throws a flood
of light upon that seem to remove
irom them the dark and gloomy mean-
ing. I see that editors of leading jour-
nals and many orthodox ministers of
different denominations have endorsed
it and have confessed to this new and
comforting light that has dawned upon
the interpretation of God's book. Then
let every man read and ponder and
take comfort, for we are all prisoners
of hope. This is an age of advanced
thought, and more thinking is done than
ever before men dare to think now.
Light more light 1s the watchword."

8. How near did Moses ret to
Canaan?

"I keep Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills on hand all the time, and
would not think of taking &

journey without them no mat-
ter how short a distance I am
going. I have a sister that has
had terrible headaches for years,
and I coaxed her to try them
and they helped her so much,
she now keeps them by her all
the time. From my own exper-
ience I cannot praise them
enough."
MRS. LOU M. CHURCHILL,
63 High St., Penacook, N. H.

Many persons have headache
after any little excitement or ex-
ertion. They cannot attend
church, lectures, entertainments,
or ride on trains without suffer-
ing. Those who suffer in this
way should try Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n

Pills. They give almost
instant relief without leaving
any disagreeable after-effect- s, as
they do not derange the stomach
or bowels; just a pleasurable
sense of relief follows their use.
Get a package from your drug-
gist. Take it according to direc-
tions, and if it does not benefit
he will return your money.

BnOW tor tlie - - .

terest in the removal or cleaning of

The Research club will meet Friday,
February. 11, with Mrs. C. W. Harlow,
1334 Topeka avenue.. The subject of
study will be "American Literature and
Historians," and the discussion will be
lead by Mrs. G. H. Moore. The Re-
search club entertained the Mother's
club at the Provident Association,
Thursday, the 3d.

The Vespuccian club will meet with
Mrs. R. B. Kelley, 1163 East Sixth

9. What did God tell Moses on Mt.Stephen S. Estey, D. D., pastor Usual

Cancer Sanitarium
After ten years of experimental work

on healing Cancer by various application
we have now arrived at a fixed point by
which we cure this otherwise fatal dis-
ease by new means which are free from
burning, cutting or plasters, yet aotive
and positive in its work.
Office 82S Kansas Avenue. Topeka, Kan.

Abarim?
10. Who was appointed Moses' suc

services at 11 a. m. and p. m.

Second Church of Christ Scientist,
services Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. Subject, "Spirit." ,

cessor?
lL Who appointed Joshua to be lead

er of Israel?
12. When was Israel to offer sacristreet, Thursday afternoon, February

unsightly spots. in auuiuuu m
we have Dr Magee, of Topeka, who
gives interesting lectures and stereop-tico- n

views, illustrating how the dis-

ease is propagated and carried. His
services -- can be obtained by any club
upon the payment ol his actual ex-

penses.
The importance of thta erussvde can-

not be overestimated when we realize
that the disease costs our country two
hundred thousand lives a year, and
.1 v;.-- vnrlH . million, and our

fices?Quinton Heights Chapel, Arthur D.10.
13. Who only could be excused fromPhelps, minister. Preaching at 11 a.

m. and 7:30 p. m. Morning subject,
"Christian Perfection." Evening,The members of the Portia club had keeping a vow when once made?

14. Who slew Balaam, the falseprophet?a dinner and social evening at the home "The Social Side of the Kingdom ofof Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Worley. Friday 15. What six metals are mentionedHeaven."evening. January 28. The hostesses

21. How was the land to be divided?
22. For whom were the Cities of

Refuge?.
23. How many Cities of Refuge were

there?
24. How many witnesses were needed

to condemn a man?
25. What were the "Woman's

Rights" chapters in numbers?
26. What do the r following names

mean?
1. Aaronetoab da

MRS. C. F. MENNINGER.

Removed free within 6 miles. TOPEKA I
I RENDERING CO. Phones 361. were: Mrs. Worley. Mrs. McGifnn. Mrs. in connection with the war with Mid

ian?Barton, Mrs. Porter. Mrs. Shakeshaft,
and Mrs. Searle. After dinner the fol 16. Which tribes choose to stay east

Third Presbyterian' church. Rev.
J. C. Everett, pastor. Morning and
evening worship, 11 a. m. and 7:30 01 rne joraan r

17. What nation moved 42 times andp.m., with sermons by the pastor.
lowing program was given:

Piano duet Mrs. Bowman and Mrs.
Searle.

"Our Menu" Dr. Crumbine.
where did they move? -Special evening theme: "The Christian

lilt. IJlL.lt " ' "

state five thoasand a year, besides
handicapping our progress, prosperity
and happiness and being an enormous
expense to our community, and most
often in the walks of life where the
burden is least bearable. -

-

"Science his demonstrated that the
disease can be stamped out, but the
upon the promptness with which the
this can be accomplished depend
upon the promptnes swith which the
new doctrine can be inculcated into

18. What is Moses' "WildernessLife," (fourth in a series) Encour
Psalm?"agement from spectators in the race"Our .New Portias" D. C. Tillotson.

Perine & Sons
B09 Quincy St,

Get Our Estimates on Fire Escapes,
Anchors, Joist Hangers and Light.

Structural Iron Work.

19. Where was the land God gave toof life. ,
Israel?

See J. THOMAS LUMBER CO. for
lumber and DEWET PORTLAND CE-
MENT. Guaranteed the best

"The Comet" D. E. Barton.
"Commission Form of Government'
E. J. "Shakeshaft. 20. What tribe never entered theThe Westminster ' Presbyterian

church. Rv. Ralph Ward, pastor. A promised land?The new Bassanios were then mer


